Abstract-This paper investigates the TID sensitivity of siliconbased technologies at several MGy irradiation doses to evaluate their potential for high TID-hardened circuits. Such circuits will be used in several specific applications suc as safety systems of current or future nuclear power plants considering various radiation environments including normal and accidental operating conditions, high energy physics instruments, fusion experiments or deep space missions. Various device designs implemented in well established bulk silicon and Partially Depleted SOI technologies are studied here up to 3 MGy. Furthermore, new insights are given on the vulnerability of more advanced technologies including planar Fully Depleted SOI and multiple-gate SOI transistors at such high dose. Potential of tested technologies are compared and discussed for stand-alone integrated circuits.
Investigations on the Vulnerability of AdvancedI. INTRODUCTION I NCREASING needs for high-TID tolerant electronic systems have been revealed recently for several applications including high energy physics instruments, fusion experiments or deep space missions such as jovian missions. Futhermore, in March 2011, the Fukushima Daichii event revealed the need for enhanced radiation tolerance of electronic systems, both for use in future nuclear facilities and for the new security systems to be implemented in existing nuclear power plants, spent-fuel pools of future facilities. Higher radiation tolerance appears mandatory to ensure the functionality of equipments including electronic components in the case of an accident occurring within the nuclear facility; this would induce a strong and rapid increase of radiations at levels largely exceeding the ones considered for normal operating conditions. The consideration of accident constraints strongly increases the needed Total Ionizing Dose (TID) tolerance for different electronic technologies. Off course, radiative constraints and other environmental conditions like temperature, pressure and chemical hazards depend on the accident scenario as well as on the location of the considered device inside the installation. To the best of our knowledge, the most constraining scenarii are associated with TID in the order of few MGy deposited in few weeks at the device level. In these cases, in addition to increased radiative constraints, other environment parameters will change during the accident phase which may also affect the device, such as the temperature and pressure that could increase up to 160 and 560 kPa [1] , [2] . Usually, accident simulation tests to qualify in-containment instrumentation or control cables include a gamma radiation exposure, which represents the total accident and post-accident irradiation dose, followed by a thermodynamic test in steam and under pressure to fully characterize the impact of the harsh environment on the device functionality [1] .
TID effects on Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) microelectronics devices have been widely studied up to 10 kGy, showing that most COTS components survive to doses of at least 5 Gy [3] without any radiation hardening effort. Some COTS devices can withstand doses exceeding this value, but in this case, radiation tests are necessary to identify the maximal dose before the component loses its functionality. The 5 Gy to 10 kGy dose range covers most of the considered applications in space [4] , avionics or terrestrial environments [5] but is not representative of the larger TID considered in the harsh environments considered in this study. This is particularly true for the case for future nuclear facilities but also for deep space missions for which high TID are considered. The TID induced degradation is mainly linked to the generation of electron-hole pairs within the metal-oxide semiconductor (MOS) structure that can be trapped at point defects and result in a shift of the operating conditions of the device. The amplitudes of these radiation effects have been shown to depend on device parameters such as geometry, design and biasing conditions. Furthermore, the impact of these changes depends on the device profile of use; we could consider that for doses exceeding 10 kGy, only few COTS radiation tolerant components survive without applying hardening techniques. Radiation-hardened by design or radiation-hardened by technology devices can be developed, as demonstrated by the researchers involved in the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) instrumentation design [6] . Among the different current technologies, bulk CMOS technology appears as the most promising to resist to high TID levels. However, up to now, the TID response of recent advanced CMOS technologies, like Silicon-On-Insulator (SOI) or FinFET is not documented at MGy dose levels.
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The goal of this paper is not to qualify specific devices or technologies for high TID environments but to highlight the possible potential of current and advanced technologies for integration in nuclear facilities. We investigate the intrinsic vulnerability of current (Bulk, Partially-Depleted (PD) SOI) and advanced (Fully-Depleted (FD) SOI, Multiple Gate Devices) CMOS technologies to withstand high TID levels (up to 3 MGy) since to the best of the authors' knowledge, no data exist on the high TID sensitivity of advanced CMOS technologies such as planar FDSOI and SOI FinFETs. For this preliminary study, we consider 3 MGy as a sufficiently large dose to cover the radiative constraints for both ageing effect (cumulative effects of the environmental conditions corresponding to normal operation [7] ), accident and post-accident effects.
For each technology, we characterize the impact of geometry, design and biasing conditions on the TID response. CMOS circuits exposed with no bias (all terminal grounded or floating) generally exhibit a considerably lower degradation than their biased counterparts. Then, we characterize the device response under bias to provide the worst-case response. We also evaluate the radiation sensitivities of these technologies unbiased since only most electronic systems may be shut down most of time during a deep space mission or in the case of a nuclear accident, some electronic-based systems, may be activated after they received an important cumulated dose in their stand-by mode, to authorize the functionally-limited but crucial radioprotection or security systems in such an event.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Test Procedure
On the one hand, for applications like temperature or pressure sensing in nuclear power plants, the surrounding environment remains dominated by gamma rays leading to Total Ionizing Doses (TID) which may reach up to few MGy (normal or accident) [8], [9] . At certain locations, neutrons of a wide energy range may also complete the radiation environment. In nuclear accidental conditions, additional betas (fuel, radioactive decay, fission products) are also expected but radiation-induced effects can arise only from penetrating radiation involving gammas and neutrons. Such effects could have potential implications for the reliability of electronic components in nuclear accidental conditions. On the other hand, for radiative environment encountered in deep space missions, Single-Event Effects must be considered in addition to high TID. Since this paper is only focused on irradiation effects (TID); neutron-induced degradations in electronic devices and ICs will be completely overviewed in a dedicated publication. The present paper is thus focused on high TID effects on advanced CMOS technologies designed for low power purpose. To do so, we perform radiation tests at a constant dose rate of 80 (8 ) up to 3 MGy (300 Mrad) using a 10 keV X-ray laboratory source on elementary devices made of MOS transistors from various technologies. In all the following, the standard unit Gy will be used because of the high TID discussed in that paper. Devices are tested at room temperature either at wafer level or mounted in standard Dual-In Line packages. In these experimental conditions devices are either biased at the nominal voltage of the technology (cf. Table I) or grounded to match the various possible operating conditions. Each total dose irradiation step is followed by static electrical measurements using a setup which includes a HP4145 through a Keithley switching matrix. Some devices are also irradiated up to about 500 kGy (50 Mrad) under -rays at Brigitte nuclear reactor facility at SCK-CEN. Devices are irradiated at a temperature of 50 . At this location the dose rate was 1.5 kGy/h. Devices are unbiased during irradiation and characterized several days after irradiation.
B. Devices
In such a context, bulk silicon devices appear as good candidates to survive high TID effects [6] using specific device design. Except thick field oxide isolations, such as Shallow Trench Isolation, only few dielectrics are used in the front-end of bulk silicon technologies. TID effects should thus be reduced since they mainly induce damages in oxides and at semiconductor-oxides interfaces. Irradiations are performed on I/O transistors designed using a 0.18 m COTS process to confirm their functionality after 3 MGy and to act as a basis of comparison with other available technologies. However, bulk technology would need additional hardening techniques if SEE mitigation is necessary.
Silicon-On-Insulator (SOI) technology is also a promising candidate to meet the requirements of functionality in such harsh environment. This technology has already demonstrated its ability to withstand TID in the 10 kGy (Mrad) range combined to very low power consumption needed for stand-alone applications. SOI/SOS technologies, either with a thick or with a partially depleted active silicon layer [10] [11] [12] , can withstand high TID levels. In this paper, a 0.13 m PDSOI technology is studied to investigate whether or not the TID induced charge trapping in the buried oxide (BOX) is an intrinsic limitation for use in MGy dose environments.
Among available advanced CMOS technologies, planar Fully Depleted (FD) SOI is a promising candidate for stand alone applications, thanks to its reduced power consumption. Its TID response is not intrinsically as good as for bulk technology but may be strongly improved using various hardening techniques including either the use appropriate SOI substrates option [13] , [14] (substrate removal, thin BOX with or without ground plane implants) associated to back-biasing techniques or using a relaxed geometry [24] . Furthermore, the complete dielectric isolation between devices combined with the reduced active silicon volume inherent to this technology appear as clear advantages if SEE tolerance is needed.
The next step in advanced technologies will probably be 3-D device design with FinFETs and nanowires. Indeed, this specific architecture is introduced by Intel for the 22 nm node [15] to meet the requirements of the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors for enhanced performances and improved power consumption. FinFET architecture has also shown its intrinsic TID tolerance up to the Mrad range using a narrow geometry [16] , [17] either in SOI or bulk silicon. SOI FinFETs may thus combine number of advantages including low power consumption, TID and SEE tolerance with the use of an appropriate geometry.
These four technologies, bulk silicon, Partially Depleted (PD) SOI, Fully Depleted (FD) SOI and SOI FinFETs are studied in this paper to review their ability to operate in MGy environments.
III. MGy DOSE SENSITIVITY OF Si-BASED TECHNOLOGIES
A limited number of applications need electronic systems hardened to several MGy irradiation doses. In the 1980's, thick SOI devices and circuits made on SIMOX BOX substrate with 1.4 m gates were tested up to tenths (and hundreds) of MGy. This technology featured body tied transistor designs which intrinsically suppress sidewall leakage currents. Devices were designed and qualified for use in electronic systems in such harsh environments. In the 1990's, SOI devices and circuits made on a thick SOI technology with 0.8 m CMOS gates were qualified. They have been fabricated for several years to be used in inner parts of Large Hadron Collider detectors'. More recently, bulk devices were also studied for LHC. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, no data exist on the TID sensitivity of advanced CMOS technologies such as planar FDSOI and SOI FinFETs up to 3 MGy, which correspond to the specific operating conditions previously discussed. The main goals of this paper are to discuss whether or not unintended effects appear above 1 MGy in CMOS devices and to review a wide panel of technologies that may be chosen to design highly hardened circuits.
A. Bulk Technology
Numerous studies were dedicated to TID effects in bulk silicon technologies. They concluded that several radiation-induced parasitic effects may appear, including parasitic sidewall leakage current due to charge trapping in field oxides [18] , threshold voltage shift due to charge trapping in gate oxides, or degradation of subthreshold characteristics due to buildup of interface traps at Si-oxide interfaces [19] . However, only few of them were focused on MGy dose environments. Faccio et al. [6] have shown that devices designed using COTS foundries can withstand doses up to 1.36 MGy. I-V measurements presented in Fig. 1 on pMOS I/O transistors highlight a similar trend with a significant threshold voltage shift. Transistors designed using a standard open layout are highly sensitive to TID. Radiation-induced STI leakage currents and Radiation-Induced Narrow Channel Effects (RINCE) lead to limit the radiation tolerance of this technology, in both nMOS and pMOS transistors. In particular, Edgeless transistor designs are thus needed to ensure the functionality of bulk silicon technology at high TID. So, enclosed layout transistors (ELT) were designed to remove all parasitic field-oxide induced leakage currents. Both RINCE and parasitic sidewall leakage should then be intrinsically suppressed. This is shown in Fig. 2 which presents I-V characteristics of nMOS ELT gate-biased during irradiation. As expected, the voltage shift associated to radiation-induced oxide trap charges is still limited to few mVs after 3 MGy. Only radiation-induced charge trapping in the thin gate oxide is involved. On the other hand, the subthreshold slope is strongly degraded due to the large buildup of interface-traps whatever the bias case used during irradiation (grounded, drainbiased or gate-biased). Measurements also show that the electrical consumption (
: drain current at ) of ELT bulk silicon transistor does not significantly change with TID. No shoulder appears on curves displayed in Fig. 2 meaning that parasitic leakage currents are mitigated by the device design. In contrast, the drive current decreases sharply with TID, following the degradation of the subthreshold slope . This may be an issue since drive-current is a key parameter to design CMOS circuits.
Margins should be taken into account to define reliable electronic systems operating in harsh TID environment. To do so, Fig. 3 summarizes the variation vs TID of ELT transistors biased in various conditions during irradiation: grounded, drain-biased and gate-biased. Each curve exhibits a similar shape leading to a maximum variation of 35% after 3 MGy. This value gives indications on the needed appropriate margins to design CMOS circuits hardened to MGy irradiation dose.
It is worth noting that the tested bulk devices are I/O transistors used to design image sensors and not core transistors of the technology. This means that their gate oxides are much thicker than in core transistors, so that they can operate with higher nominal voltages. So, core transistors from this technology will show a better TID tolerance than I/O transistors presented in this paper. One can thus consider that the high TID response of I/O transistors reported here is a worst case compared to the one related to core transistors. Despite the area penalty induced by the use of enclosed layout transistor, bulk silicon technologies are promising for high TID environments, with a reduced effort of hardening by design to ensure safe operations.
B. Partially Depleted SOI Technology
SOI technology introduces an additional parasitic effect to those already reviewed in bulk silicon technologies: the radiation-induced charge trapping in the buried oxide (BOX). It may trigger a parasitic "back" transistor at the active silicon-BOX interface [14] . The effect has been demonstrated to depend on several parameters including geometry and bias case applied during irradiation [20] . To investigate the response of such technology to high TID, irradiation tests are performed on a 0.13 m partially depleted SOI technology. All transistors are initially designed using external body contacts to suppress any radiation-induced parasitic leakage due to charge trapping in field oxides made of STI [21] , [22] . Because of the results obtained on bulk technology, only core transistors of the design kit are used for this study.
I-V curves obtained on a nMOS PDSOI transistor (cf. Fig. 4 ) show very limited electrical characteristic shifts. Radiation-induced charge trapping in the thin gate oxide has no significant effect on the threshold voltage; similarly, the buildup of interface-traps at the silicon-gate oxide interface induces no significant subthreshold slope degradation. Only the leakage current increases with TID. This is due to the triggering of the parasitic back-transistor since body contacts prevent transistors from any effect of charge trapping in field oxides. The leakage current increases of about 3 orders of magnitude after 3 MGy (see Fig. 5 ). The parasitic back transistor has no impact before 0.5 MGy which is a very high TID value for a non-hardened technology. The partially depleted architecture associated with a technology node involving high doping levels seem sufficient to mitigate high TID induced effects. Similar results are obtained on pMOS transistors (not presented here). This behavior guarantees almost constant power consumption of PDSOI circuits up to 0.5 MGy when devices are biased (Fig. 5, black squares) . However, no increase of the leakage current is noticed if devices are grounded during irradiation (e.g., grounded, Fig. 5, red circles) ; this corresponds to leaving devices in a stand-by mode before activating them during irradiation. It suggests that radiation-induced oxide charge trapping in the BOX is not efficient enough to trigger the parasitic back transistor, either because less charges are trapped or that they are trapped at a location that can't easily trigger the parasitic conduction. This may be a key parameter in the choice of a technology for stand-alone applications located in high TID environments.
Furthermore, devices should remain functional. Drive current variations need to be reduced as much as possible. Contrary to what was previously observed on bulk silicon I/O Fig. 6 . TEM cross section of a 30 nm FDSOI transistor [26] .
transistors (cf. Part III-A.), changes in subthreshold slopes exhibited in Fig. 4 are not significant enough to induce variations which stay within measurement uncertainties whatever the bias condition during irradiation. Obviously, it is not an intrinsic characteristic of SOI or bulk architectures; it may rather be attributed to the front-end-of-line process of the technology. These transistors which use an extremely thin gate oxide seem almost insensitive to high TID induced effects. The silicon-gate oxide interface quality is high enough to prevent significant buildup of interface traps under irradiation, reducing the impact of TID on the drive current. Margins needed to design hardened circuits should thus be intrinsically limited, thanks to this ability of PDSOI technology to withstand high irradiation doses. No unintended effect is revealed despite a 3 MGy irradiation.
C. Fully Depleted SOI Technology
The next step in scaling SOI technologies is the use of Fully Depleted architecture to improve electrical behavior with reduced short channel effects. It allows extremely low voltage operations especially for mobile applications. In this paper, tested devices are FDSOI nMOS transistors with body contacts. This technology is developed at CEA/LETI-Minatec and is optimized for the 20 nm node [23] . The SOI active layer is 8-nm thick and the gate length varies from 10 m down to 30 nm. The BOX thickness is different from the one of the PDSOI technology studied in the previous section. A cross section of the transistor is represented in Fig. 6 , where the gate stack made of a high-k dielectric layer topped by a metal-gate is presented. In such extremely thin SOI devices, radiation-induced charge trapping in both the front-gate oxide and in field oxides is a lower concern than the one related to trapping in the Buried Oxide (BOX) [14] , [24] . In such transistors, the TID response is mainly governed by the radiation-induced holes trapped in the BOX, combined with electrostatic coupling effect inherent to FDSOI devices [25] .
Oxide-trapped charge in the BOX can efficiently modify the potential in the whole silicon layer, inducing a shift of electrical characteristics. This mainly leads to an increased OFF-current and power consumption. It may also lock the transistor in the ON-case for a sufficiently high voltage shift is sufficiently high.
Interface trap formation may also occur in addition to oxide-trapped charge buildup. Contrary to bulk and PDSOI devices, interface trap buildup occurring at the silicon-BOX interface can affect the transistor response due to electrostatic coupling effects. This may degrade the subthreshold slope and the drive current of static I-V characteristics, thus reducing dynamic performances of integrated circuits. These mechanisms are depicted in Fig. 7 where static I-V measurements are presented at several total dose steps up to 3 MGy.
Transistor is grounded from pre-rad (black squares) up to 1 MGy (green triangles) to simulate an electronic component voluntary left in a standby mode. From 1 MGy up to 3 MGy (red circles), the transistor is then turned on to account for normal operating conditions. Fig. 7 highlights the previously explained behavior, with a voltage shift of electrical characteristics in addition to a significant degradation of the subthreshold slope with TID. It is worth noting that this transistor remains functional after 3 MGy, without any particular hardening effort. This is very promising even if electrical performances appear degraded. Fig. 8 summarizes the evolution with TID for transistors with two different gate lengths: nm (black squares) and m (red circles). Even grounded, the transistor with the aggressive design nm exhibits a 2 orders of magnitudes increase of -current at 1 MGy during 10 keV X-ray irradiation. This is high enough to increase power consumption but it should be manageable for designers to maintain the Integrated Fig. 9 . Evolution of ON-current vs TID for planar FDSOI transistors with nm (black squares) and m (red circles). Irradiations are performed using a 10 keV X-ray laboratory source (small symbols) and using irradiations performed at Brigitte reactor located at SCK-CEN (large symbols at 0.5 MGy).
Circuit (IC) functional. After switching on the transistor, current increases by one additional order of magnitude at 3 MGy. This transistor, which is close to the nominal design for this technology, shows large variations in -current. It is sensitive to TID but this may be mitigated using hardening techniques, such as changing the geometry of the transistor. Only relaxing the transistor's gate length leads to a much more limited impact on the current. As already stated in [14] , radiation-induced hole trapped charge distributions are mainly governed by the electric field shape which stands in oxides. In that case, this leads to "pockets" of high trapped charge densities mainly located at body-source and/or body-drain junctions as a function of the bias configuration during irradiation. For a short gate length, these pockets of high trapped charge densities into the BOX are long enough to start from the body-drain junction and to reach the body-source junction. A significant trapped charge density is trapped under the entire length of the transistor's body modifying more efficiently the electrostatic potential through the entire thickness of the silicon layer due to coupling effects. By contrast, Relaxing the gate length thus leads to separate such pockets of high trapped charge densities less impacting the device response. Consequently, the transistor designed with a long gate length shows an shift which stays within the same decade up to 1 MGy; this is a satisfying result for a non-hardened technology.
However, both transistor designs exhibit large -current variations (see Fig. 9 ), with 60% decrease at 3 MGy. In such conditions, large margins are needed since transistors currents govern the IC function to ensure safe operations.
Figs. 8 and 9 also exhibit results of -irradiations performed up to 500 kGy at Brigitte nuclear reactor facility located at SCK-CEN. In that case, devices are not biased during irradiation. Contrary to tests done using the X-ray laboratory source, devices are irradiated at a dose rate of 1.5 kGy/h in "real" operating conditions, combining -ray irradiation and temperature stress at about 50 . Electrical characteristics are measured several days after the end of irradiation. Both the -and -current measurements are consistent with 10 keV X-rays irradiation results. The limited difference can be explained by several factors including charge yields related to 10 keV X-ray and irradiations [27] [28] [29] , difference of temperature during irradiations and delays between irradiation and measurements. However, these preliminary results show similar trends, X-rays giving results close to those obtained under -ray irradiation even if measurements were not gathered in ideal conditions, device qualification being not the topic of this paper.
Additional features of the presented curves, such as their shape, could be discussed. However, we choose to include data obtained on another technology (e.g., FinFETs, see Section III-D.) in MGy environment instead of detailing each curve shape related to physical mechanisms which is not the main topic of this paper.
D. SOI FinFET/Nanowire Technology
As presented in Section II-B, FinFET technology becomes more than a promising candidate for future commercial technologies [15] . This architecture features multiple-gates to get an enhanced control of the electrostatic potential over the active silicon layer. Transistors now look like silicon fingers surrounded by the gate stack made of a high-k dielectric and a metal-gate. The schematic configuration of SOI FinFET architecture (here with an -shaped gate) is displayed in Fig. 10 , along with a transversal cross section [30] .
Some studies have already shown that FinFET architecture may be intrinsically hardened to TID up to the 10 kGy (Mrad) level using appropriate geometry. Indeed, [16] , [17] have demonstrated the fin width dependence of the TID response of multiple-gate FETs up to the 10 kGy range [16] , [17] , [31] , [32] . Such devices should withstand high amount of TID even under normal operating conditions (biased). This is displayed in Fig. 11 where electrical characteristics obtained on a single-fin narrow SOI FinFET with a relaxed gate length m are given both before irradiation and after 3 MGy.
The SOI FinFET with long gate length exhibits an excellent TID tolerance. Neither the ON-current nor the OFF-current are significantly modified by radiation-induced oxide trap and interface trap charges. The strong potential control provided by the multiple-gates over the active silicon layer mainly reduces these effects. Similar results are obtained on the same devices grounded during irradiation.
Apparently, the subthreshold slope of FinFET devices slightly increases; this effect remains limited with regard to the number of silicon-oxide interfaces intrinsic to multiple-gate architectures. Obviously, such devices should be considered for high TID environments when commercially accessible. Experiments are also performed on a FinFET with an aggressive gate length nm up to 500 kGy showing an equivalent promising TID tolerance. This means that the silicon finger width is the key parameter to ensure a good immunity to TID.
By contrast, wider SOI FinFETs do not exhibit this intrinsic TID tolerance. As expected, their behaviors under ionizing radiation look almost like the ones exhibited by planar FDSOI transistors, with significant electrical characteristics modifications. Narrower the silicon fin, higher the TID tolerance.
IV. DISCUSSION Fig. 12 summarizes the characteristics as a function of TID of all devices tested in this paper: bulk silicon, PDSOI, FDSOI and SOI FinFET technologies. This figure-ofmerit highlights the ability of one technology to withstand TID up to several MGy. The high-TID sensitivity of 0.18 m bulk devices (green) strongly depends on their design. Only edgeless transistors with enclosed layout geometry can withstand high irradiation level. The apparent reduction would probably be reduced using a much more scaled bulk technology with a thinner gate oxide. 0.13 m PDSOI devices with body contacts exhibit a high level of TID hardening.
Only the leakage current increases due to the triggering of the parasitic back transistor. The drive current is insensitive to TID and increases only when devices are biased during irradiation. When devices are grounded during irradiation, neither the current nor the current are modified. Few efforts are needed to harden such devices to MGy doses. Only the parasitic back transistor has to be mitigated to improve the radiation tolerance of this technology.
Among other advanced technologies, SOI FinFET seems to meet the requirements needed for safe operation in MGy environments. In the results presented here, -currents of FinFETs are strongly lower than FDSOI ones because only single-fin devices are tested. No significant shifts are obtained on SOI FinFETs results (red), not only for the ON-current but also for the OFF-current.
variations are within the measurement uncertainty (see Fig. 11, ), variations on this parameter should not be taken into account. This intrinsic immunity to TID of SOI FinFETs has to be checked on bulk FinFETs presented in [15] . Indeed, the first study on similar multiple-gate bulk transistors has concluded to an opposite behavior [33] : wide bulk FinFETs show a promising TID tolerance when optimized narrow bulk FinFETs exhibit a higher TID sensitivity. Actually, number of STI/active silicon interfaces occur in such narrow bulk transistors with multiple fins, even processed with multiple gates. Their TID response will then be mainly governed by the radiation-induced charge trapping in STIs which may trigger a strong Radiation-Induced Narrow Channel Effect as already observed in [6] , [34] on planar bulk transistors.
On the other hand, planar FDSOI exhibits a promising behavior to operate in harsh environment with appropriate device architecture, despite modifications of their electrical characteristics with TID. Fig. 12 presents trends on the high TID response of elementary devices fabricated in several technologies since it is the main issue discussed in this paper. However, one has to take in mind that these technologies strongly differ by their technology node, substrate type (bulk or SOI), architecture (planar or FinFET) and distributions of high TID responses will be obtained for each technology if a great number of devices would have been tested. These distributions would appear in Fig. 12 as clouds of points around the ones depicted in Fig. 12 for each tested device without changing the overall trend. So, this would give an image of the variability intrinsic to each fabrication process and its related ionizing radiation response.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the vulnerability of commercial bulk and PDSOI technologies along with state-of-the-art advanced FDSOI and SOI FinFET under MGy dose environment which may be encountered in future nuclear power plants or deep space missions. They are studied using dedicated experiments on n-channel Metal-Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistors (MOSFETs) to draw first trends on their behavior under high TID. Bulk and PDSOI technologies present low TID sensitivity using the appropriate device design but without any hardening of field oxides or doping engineering. As already observed in the literature at lower TID (about 10 kGy i.e., 1 Mrad) FDSOI devices show large modifications of their electrical characteristics, mainly due to radiation-induced hole trapping in the buried oxide. This is an issue for circuit power consumption but the most critical one is the strong reduction of ON-current at high TID whatever the geometry. By contrast, similar experiments performed on narrow SOI FinFETs demonstrate their intrinsic tolerance to MGy doses without particular hardening effort. Neither the ON-current nor the OFF-current are significantly modified after 3 MGy (300 Mrad), meaning that circuit functionality should be safely ensured as well as a low power consumption compatible with stand alone operations.
